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Beyond Brexit  
 

UKIP today is probably the most inclusive and diverse political party in the country. We are a 
centre radical libertarian one-nation party that wants change. Our members come from all 
walks of life and ethnic backgrounds, united in the common objective of getting Britain out of 
the European Union. However now that the Referendum has been won, people are asking 
what’s next for UKIP? First a full Brexit has to be delivered, but then it is important to 
understand that Brexit is only the gateway to our salvation. It all depends on how we use it. 

The Tories won’t do anything with Brexit and will fail to control immigration 

Labour don’t even want to leave the EU and do want mass immigration 

Only UKIP will really deliver on Brexit 
STAY WITH US – WE WILL HAVE TO PICK UP THE PIECES IN 2022. 

We have policies which will:- 
 Raise wages and narrow the income and regional gaps, 
 Balance trade, migration and the budget, and hedge our national debt, 
 End austerity, reduce unemployment and restore our public services, 
 Reduce rents and build all the houses we need on brownfield sites, 
 Introduce constitutional reform and proportional representation, 
 Cut the bloated foreign aid budget, 
 Champion small business, 
 Fund our armed forces and look after our veterans. 

Many of these policies can only be accessed through Brexit. You can find more 
detail on our branch website at ukipealing.com or national site at ukip.com 

Join us – We need you! 
You can either join on ukip.com where the annual subscription is £30. Or you can join through the local 
branch for a first year discount of £15. Phone 07736 434037 or email secretary.ukipealing@gmail.com for 
a membership form. The branch meets on the last Wednesday of each month where you are welcome to 
come and meet us (details on branch website).  Or you can join for free – see over! 
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BECOME A PAPER CANDIDATE 
for the local elections in May 2018 

 
 

You won’t have to do anything and it won’t cost you anything. We will give you free membership for a 
year (provided you are not a member of a proscribed party – there is a form to fill in) and you will then 
be able to see your name on the ballot paper. The advantage for us is that :- 

 We can ensure that we have candidates in every ward (23 in Ealing) for people to vote UKIP 
 We will get the election results showing how many people voted for us. 

 
Of course you can campaign as well if you like, in which case you might get elected as a ward councillor 
and receive an extra £10,000 a year. That’s up to you. We can help you with leaflets and so on. 
Phone Peter McIlvenna on 07736 434037 or email him at ukipealing.chairman@gmail.com if you are 
interested. 

 

UKIP is serious about local democracy.  Ealing is one of the worst run 
councils in the country – for example did you know we have the fourth worst 
record for restaurant hygiene in the UK? The established parties have been at 
it for years and take it for granted. They need a kick up the backside. Whether 
as a voter or a candidate you can help us give them one! 
 
In Ealing UKIP wants to:- 

 End fly-tipping by providing small businesses with free recycling centres, 
 Clean our streets at least once a week and more often where necessary, 
 End the clutter caused by wheelie bins and provide smaller ones where 

required. 
 Provide free parking for longer-term residents and reduce the number of 

permits granted to non-residents. 
 Hugely improve restaurant and civic hygiene 
 Oppose the Heathrow third runway and reduce pollution 
 Tackle illegal HMOs and unscrupulous landlords  
 Oppose the closure of Ealing Hospital A&E and maternity units  
 Support more affordable and social housing 
 Support improved local rail connections. 
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